Artists Guild Unlimited
Active ‐ Gallery Members. (all dues must be up to date)
AGU Website Artist and Gallery
Biographies:

Photo to be taken on___________@ _______am/pm

Artist Name:

_________________________________________________ (as you want it to appear)

Resides in:

_______________________city ___________________ state

Please answer the following questions about your interest in art.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

What medium of art do you enjoy the most?
When did your interest in art begin?
How long have you been an artist?
How long have you been a member of AGU?
What famous artist inspires you the most? Why?
Who have you studied under and which workshops have you attended? (include formal
education if applicable)
What Art Shows have you participated in?
Have you received any awards or recognition for your art?
Have you held any positions in the AGU? For how long?
What are your plans with your interest in art?
What is your greatest memory or story about art in your life that you could share?
What famous quote is your favorite and who said it?

I _________________________________, give my permission for AGU to use my biography information
on the AGU website for the purposes of drawing interest and viewers to the Everett Street Gallery and
the AGU Online Gallery to view my work and the work of my peers. I understand that no contact
information or other personal identifying information in regards to my identity will be used other than
my name, where I reside and my biography. I also understand that I may proof the biography before it is
published.
I_______(initial) agree to have my work photographed and uploaded to the online gallery. I have read
the Online Gallery guidelines and agree to the guidelines in regards to sales, shipping and showcasing
my work.
(Office use only)
(file name) ____________bio ____________artist photo ____________artist gallery
Date uploaded:____________________by_________________________________.

